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TR13/TR15	  	  	  	  Rubber covered straight valve designed primarily for passenger, light truck, farm implement, 

and industrial tubes. 
 TR 13 Length 1.38"  
 TR 15 Length 1.38"

TR	  75A/77A/78A/175A/179A	  	  	  	  Rubber based metal stem valve for light, medium and heavy truck and some indus-
trial applications. This valve is generally bent at 85° and can be used in liquid fill applications.
TR 75A Length 3.35" (Equivalent Valve TR 440)
TR 77A Length 4.53" (Equivalent Valve TR 441)
TR 78A Length 5.51" (Equivalent Valve TR 442)
TR 175A Length 4.92" (Equivalent Valve TR 443)
TR 179A Length 6.10" (Equivalent Valve TR 445)

TR	  150	  	  	  Hand bendable rubber covered valves for light truck and some front farm, farm implement and 

industrial applications. For use with .618"/.633" diameter rim holes.      
 TR 150 Length 3.69" 

TR87	  	  	  	  Rubber based metal stem valve for industrial applications. This valve fits .445"/.461" diame-
ter rim hole and is generally bent at 90°.  
TR 87 Length 1.75"

TRJS2	  	  	  	  Small rubber based metal stem valve for industrial applications. This valve fits .445"/.461" 
diameter rim hole and can be used with liquid fill. Valve is bent at 70° and supplied with a washer 
and nut. 
 JS-2 Length 2.0"

TR218A/TR220A	  	  	  	  Two piece air/liquid type valves for rear farm, farm implement and grader 
applications. The external threads   are .482"-26 and supplied with a rim nut.  

TR 218A Length 1.63"  
TR 220A Length 2.00"

TRJ1175C	  	  Screw-on metal valve to rubber base. Used for severe duty applications specifically 
for mining. Stem dimensions are 1" height to bend, 5.5" to tip of stem. Diameter of valve is 
3.34"
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Buy the Best    Buy Silverstate Rubber Inner Tubes with the Highest Quality Valve Stems
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